Inequalities in breast cancer reconstructive surgery according to social and locational status in Western Australia.
To study the effects of demographic, locational and social status and the possession of private health insurance in Western Australia on the likelihood of women receiving breast reconstructive surgery after surgery for breast cancer. The WA Record Linkage Project was used to extract all hospital morbidity, cancer and death records of women with breast cancer in Western Australia from 1982 to 2001. Comparisons between those receiving and not receiving breast reconstructive surgery were made after adjustment for co-variates in Cox regression. Overall, 9.1% of women received breast reconstructive surgery after surgery for breast cancer. Women who were younger, with less co-morbidity and non-indigenous women were more likely to receive breast reconstructive surgery. Women in lower socio-economic groups were much significantly less likely to receive breast reconstructive surgery (RR 0.76; 95% CI 0.54-1.06). Women from rural areas were less likely to receive breast reconstructive surgery than those from metropolitan areas (RR 0.54; 95% CI 0.25-1.15) as were those treated in a rural hospital (RR 0.78; 95% CI 0.66-0.92). Treatment in a private hospital (RR 1.25; 95% CI 1.10-1.42) or with private health insurance (RR 1.25; 95% CI 1.08-1.39) independently increased the likelihood of breast reconstructive surgery. The rate of breast reconstructive surgery was lower than expected with several factors found to affect the rate; women from disadvantaged backgrounds were less likely to receive breast reconstructive surgery than those from more privileged groups.